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MONTGOMERY IN TEARS 
AT HIS COUNSEL’S PLEA

MCCURDY MADE 
A GREAT FLIGHT

TAFT’S STRONG PLEA 
FOR RECIPROCITY —SÉT»A.

Declares He Tried 
to Save Bank

m&
<e>WHEAT THE Of 

NEW YORK LOST
Quotes McKinley’s 

Last Speech
Martyred PresMfltrs 

Speech at Buffalo 
Recalled

"i i Failed, However, to 
Reach HavanaWiticsi for Defence Swears 

Former St. J#ha Mat Was 
Tbreattaetf With Rain by 
Chief Witness for the Pros
ecution.

■ -V
*’ ! 4I■f Forced to Descend on 

Ocean Ten Miles 
from Goal

| No More Dummv Directors 
Will Figure in Future 

Charters

WOULD END SENATE

Exporters Complain That 
Montreal Has Cap

tured It
I f

Special to The Telegraph. ,
New York, Jan. 30—William B, Mont

gomery, formerly president of the defunct 
Hamilton Bank, who is on trial for the 
alleged larceny of something like $4,000 
from the institution, had rather a trium
phant day of it in the criminal courts 
building. The prosecution ended and the 
defence was begun.

Mr. Montgomery was moved to tears 
when his chief counsel, James W. Osborne, 
who became famous as a criminal prose
cutor years ago in the district attorney's 
office because of his connection with such 
celebrated cases as the Molineux murder 
trial, said:

“We will show you that that bank, 
whose presidency be assumed on Oct. 21, 
1907, three days previous to these transac
tions, to save it, was Montgomery’s pet, 
his sole object in life, his very life itself.”

Montgomery was crying quietly* at this 
point. ,

“We will show you that there was no 
great run on the bank, but that it closed 
because one of the down town banks was 
shaken by the financial unstablenese* gen
erally called the panic of 1807. We will 
show that Montgomery tried to save the 
bank and assumed its presidency to do it*.”

Mr. Osborne asked the jury if they had 
seen any complaining bank, depositors, 
bank officials or bank stockholders. “No,” 
he said, answering himself, “who are the 
injured parties? Gross and Still,” refer
ring to two of the witnesses for the prose
cution.

President Says it is Time the 
United States Adopted Dif
ferent Treatment to Can
ada Than Has Been Ac
corded Her in the Past

WANT LOWER RATES | Accident to Machine Spoiled 
Canadian Aviator’s Effort

Mr. Lancaster’s Move to Wipe Out! Blit He Made 8 World’s 
Second Chamber Not Approved Of ! Record—Picked Up ÜB-

,m" harmtd »y w
—Will Try Again.

Interstate Commerce Commission Told 
That High Railway Rates Have Di
verted American Grain to the Can
adian Port and Liners Are Sailing 
in Ballast,

Canadian Press.
Washington, Jan. 30—The public

of President McKinley in favor
Special to The Telegraph.

•~MBS W-^BO|ge,UEL T£. ÏVSOHTOCME15VCanadian Press. Ottawa, Jan. 30—The collapse of the | Canadian Press.
Farmers’ Bank and the bad situation in | Havana, Jan. 30.—J. A. D. McCurdy, a 
the institution revealed by the investiga- Canadian, set a new record today in over- 
tion has made an impression upon parlia- the-water flights, covering a distance of 
ment. This was indicated today by sev- close to a hundred miles, from Key West 
eral questions which were put to the gov- to within ten miles of Havana, when,from 
emment, and by the way a bill to incor- a slight accident, he was compelled to 
porate the Securities Trust Corporation, a drop into the sea. There he remained, his 
Regina enterprise, was scrutinized- biplane floating by pontoons, until the

Many suggestions were made to provide !Lfeboat . °f boat destroyer
for the security of banking and trust in-1 wfth’v.ctory withm hi* grasp, hi. goat 

stitutions from the moment of incorpora- in plain view, an accident, trivial in ra
tion, and a suggestion was accepted from eelf. for which no provision was possible, 
Mr. Foster that the first directors should r°bbed McCurdy of his almost won title 
V. j . | °f conqueror of the Florida straits. Withbe bona fide and not dummies,. | Morro Castle scarcely

utterances
of reciprocity, made the day before he was New York, Jan. 30—Many great ocean 
assassinated at Buffalo, were recalled to- steamships leaving New York now go out 
light by President Taft in an address at ballasted with water where once they car- 
the Ohio Society’s anniversary banquet in ried grain. Se the Interstate Commerce 
commemoration of the McKinley birthday. Commission hç&rd here today when it re- 

{‘resident Taft eulogized the character sumed the adjourned hearing relative to 
of the martyred president, and paid a high the alleged discrimination of railroad grain 
Tribute to his attitude on the commercial rates against New York and in fàvor of 
expansion of the country, with particular Montreal. The witness who -so testified 
reference to the declarations in favor of James T. Parker, of the firm of Parker & 
reciprocity generally made by President Graf, members of the New York Produce 
Mr Kin ley at the Pim-American exposition Exchange.
at Buffalo. Mr. Parker contended that & continua-

The broadening effect of the national tion of the five and a half cents per bushel 
responsibility McKinley bad to carry,” said rate would result in New York toeing all 
President Taft, “shows itself in no respect of its export grain business. As a matter 
more conspicuously than in this change of of fact, he asserted, it had already been 
view on his part in respect of a policy of lost and he maintained that a rate of four 
which he had always been the chief ex- cents per botihel in effect between May 15 
ponent. May we not hope tha£ the change and November 16 is needed in order to en- 
that he advocated may soon find expree- courage the movement by way of this port, 
aiou in our national policy towards our C. A. Legg, representing the Chicago 
good neighbor -on the north, who has come board of trade, said he wonld serve notice 
half way to meet tie#,. on the.railroads requiring them to submit

May the fragrance of hwbeloved mem- in evifènee the minutes and records of the 
1 pad' those upon-whom* the reep#- meetings at which the ex„-lake rail rates 

. iuy. and .incline their ndbiç aqff WÉU wen£ ftwsjd.
to-tiur--U ' 4-Xmm Baiealnnd. a member of tlie firm-of

The Canadian agwwoawttt, if cnOfiKadl Powers Son à Co., grüûn exportât», testi- 
executive action, will be a fitting dose tied to schedules compiled from actual ship- 

1 a century’s controversies and permux- mente which were intended to show that 
j ently establish good feeling between kin- the railroads would make more money to- 
-ired peoples. We- shall find a rapidly in- day if the four cent rate on grain between 
(Teasing market for our numerous products Buffalo and New York was in force, 
among the people of our neighbor. We A. C. Featherhoff, manager of the freight 
i<hall deepen and widen the sources of our department of the International Mercan- 
lood supply in territory close at hand. tile Marine Company grain steamers, tes- 

' Our kinship, our common sympathies, tified on the decline in grain shipments 
our similar moral and social ideas, furnish from New York and said that recently 

! the btrongest reason for supporting this two steamers had been withdrawn from' 
agreement. the New York service because of the de

crease in shipments of both cattle and 
grain.

W. A. Wadhams, representing the New 
York Chamber of Commerce, announced 
that the chamber proposed to submit a 
new basis of rates which would not dis
turb the existing rate structure, but which 
would put New York on an equal footing 
with Montreal.

5*

MISSING DOROTHY ARNOLD MAY 
BE WOMAN FOUND IN BOSTON

M . - - ____v a dozen miles awav,
A resolution by Mr. Lancaster for the 1 his aeroplane rushing at the rate of fifty 

abolition of the senate did not meet with miles an hour, at an altitude of 2,000 feet
a break in a small part of the engine, a 
ruptured crank case, permitting of the 

...... , escape of all the lubricating oil, necessi-
, j abolition of the second chamber. How- tated McCurdy's immediate descent. Hav- 

| ever, he said that be believed the senate a°a was then in plain view, and Camp 
could be improved, and would be glad to Columbia, where the landing was to be 

$3? "f&W as tovtW Method of do-. ma<te, ws# only a short distance beyond.
v Mk ***. w„ 5 ;■ ** ^ui-

Farmers’ Bank had followed the usual At the time 
course :

Defence Scores.
favor.Samuel W. Maguire, a. lawyer living in 

Brooklyn, but in busin 
first witness called to the st 
defence.

“Do you-Jtnow Stephen G. Still?” asked 
Mp. Osborne. .

■ J'
. “Did you sde

“Did Still say 
turn to get on the

Sir Wilfrid Launer spoke against thehere the Vti
uzby the

i
told that'the it* l4{! Wet HIs FeetwÆms*à . Of, the descent, the aero-

in getting the treasury board cer-, plane vm about ' equidistant from the 
tineate to do business.■H'. Ill^rffx him?’

“Yes.” .
“Isn’t it a fact thatir. evy:y Stji

met you he would say scathing to you 
about Montgomery to thisleffect?”

’Yes.” V. V ;
Maguire was retained at the time by 

Still to bring suit against Montgomery.
The witness was then turned wver to 

Frank Moss, the prosecutor, for 
aminatiosy but his testimony 
shaken.

. I Rkulding and Terry,the leading ships,which
Mr. Borden was told that the Quebec were about ten miles apart. The intrepid

1 aviator, when the sound of the engine told 
told that the government him something was wrong, instantly shut

descended rapidly, 
Nova swinging steadily t-o the water and alight

j bridge had cost to date $7,154,987.
Mr. Boyce was

was not aware that Lieutenant-Governor off the power. He 
MacGregor is a director of the 
Scotia Steel Corporation. As to his re- ing as gracefully as & gull with outspread 
maming on the board, the matter was wings. The pontoons proved abundantly 
left to the judgment of Hon. Mr. Mac- buoyant. McCurdv not even wetting bis 
Gregor. feet.

Mr. Sharp, of Ontario, asked if the ' The fall wa*=> seen bv all the vessels of 
government were aware that H. C. Me- the squadron and they headed in the di- 
Lcod, late general manager of the Bank rection of the aeroplane at topmost «peed, 
of Nova Scotia, had said that since 1845 the Paulding and the Terrv arriving al- 
over $40,000,000 had been lost to share- most at the same moment. Some diffi- 
holders by insolvent Canadian banks; that culty was experienced in manoeuvring the 
there wan a greater percentage of failures destroyers alongside the air craft, but the 
among Cankdian banks than those of any aviator, sitting there apparently in 
other country, and that a number of 
banks were submitting false returns.

The finance minister said Mr. McLeod’s 
views were contained in a pamphlet he 
issued in 1908, but it does not contain the 
allegations referred to. Mr. McLeod’s 
views on bank inspection would be satis
fied by the bill

$

cross-ex^ 
was un-

Tribute to Canada.
Still, he said, was under the impression, 

that Montgomery - had robbed him of 
very valuable piece. of real estate.

The defence, not expecting tbe proseciir 
tion to rest so soon, had not all /its wiL 
nesses on hand 'and an adjournment 
taken until tomorrow morning. ,

! Earlier in the day the prosecution had 
announced that-all of- the people’s teeti- 

ligd been put in evidence. The 
effect of the people’s evidence ièr the day, 
when their witnesses .were subjected ,*td 
cross-examination, was that Mr. .Mont
gomery Bad sold lots, purchased by him, 
greatly to the bank’s advantage. Mr. Os
borne put the matter in this fashion when 
he began - to line the defense:

“They were real transactions, said Mr.
OsbonWçJ^They were.so real that the 
bank now has
Creek. We will show you, and Mr. Mc- 
Hele has admitted it, that the bank made
fou™6* °f ?8’°00 0n the 6a,e °f these the police believe

"Canada is our neighbor for 3,000 miles. 
We have not always acted toward her in 
-t manner most conciliatory with due re
gard to her sensibilities. She has become 
* great country—indeed a nation. She 
•auses us to use no forte or battleships, 

hhe does not attack us and never will. She 
extends the brotherly hand of friendship 
and proposes closer relations with muttud 
benefits. Ought we to décline? Tfie last 
words of McKinley urge acceptance. I 
am proud as a son of Ohio to bring for
ward for approval and effective action a 
measure oarrviner out the policy which be 
proclaimed and made

a

con-
wastentment, assured the officers that he 

perfectly safe, and that there was no ne
cessity for haste. The Terry’s lifeboat took 
him off and finally he was taken aboard 
the Paulding, but the efforts to hoist the 
machine on the launching platform failed. 
Grappling irons were used and the aero
plane was hauled to the decks in a badly 
damaged condition.

While this work was going on the Cuban 
flagship Haturi arrived from Havana,carry- 
ing President Gomez and a party of 
friends. She ran alongside the Paulding, 
and the president shouted his congratula
tions on the pluck of the aviator and re
gret for liis ill fortune.

After an hour s delay, the squadron 
started for Havana, entering the harbor a 
few minutes after 1 o'clock amid 

| cheers of many thousands who continued 
to throng the sea wall long after the 
news of the accident was known.

McCurdy landing from the Paulding pro
ceeded without a change of clothing to 
the drill grounds at Camp Columbia, where 
he gave a magnificent exhibition of his 
skill, rising to an altitude of 1,200 feet 
and performing a variety of 
that were startling to the Cubans.

The start from Key West was made at 
i .32 o clock, central time, which was 8.05 
Havana time, and after making two cir- 

\\ aslnugtoc, Jan. 30—The president’s Ges, the aviator squared awav on his 
Canadian reciprocity agreement today re-. course. The weather conditions were ideal 
ceived its first airing in the senate. The a faint wind, a cloudless azure sky and 
discussion arose in connection with a mo- unrippled sapphire sea. Of the beauty of 
tion of Senator McCollum, of Illinois, to the scene, McCurdy said this evening: 
change the reference of the bill from the | “Never have I experienced so wonderful 
committee on finance to the committee on i a sensation as when I rose 1,000 feet and 
foreign relations.

CALLS MINERS' 
DELEGATE A SPY

i

before parliament.SS
hi» own at the acme r-poBormr 

H- >
AÉNOIvD.

’ ' 'us great career.
He (McKinley) felt the expansion of 

This country in a great world power. He 
taw the future growth of ite commerce 
rith other nations. He came to know that 

too provincial

TRADE AGREEMENT 
AIRED IN SENATEthose lots on Westchester

i'igh protection policy was
■ind that it was time to moderate it.

A Chinese wall and entire exclusiveness 
'iid not commend themselves to him in the 
ihen state of the country and the develop
ment of its industries. He continued to 
believe in protection enough to prevent 
f"ir industries from being destroyed by 
competition under conditions abroad. that 
*ere impossible here, but he proposed" to 
frii'igate that exclusiveness of a protective 
!,u-ifr by reciprocity treaties that should 
reduce rates where the reductions would 
do no substantial injury to any class of 
cur products or manufacturers, and would 
secure more favorable markets for our own 
goods.

Sensational Charge in U. M, 
W. Convention at Columbus 
Against a Nova Scotian,

Boston, Jan. 30—A young woman .whom fancy white shirt waist, black boots with 
Cuban heels and sandal rubbers.

MS tZtS’lZXl D»“bt £*p™“«d p°w„
viable. to Negotiate It

The woman was found shortly before 1 
1 0 clock and was taken immediately to the 
hospital, but up to an early hour this 
morning had not recovered sufficiently to 
answer questions. The Boston police com
municated with the police of New York.

City Hospital officials reported that it 
was impossible to say with just what trou
ble the girl was suffering.

New \ ork, Jan. 30—With the sending 
of a picture and description of Miss Dor
othy H. C. Arnold to every city and vil
lage of this country and Canada and to 
the capitals of Europe, the search for the 
missing girl, which since her disappearance,
December 12, has been conducted in secret, 
will be taken up by the police of this coun
try and practically of the world.

No search for a missing person had, up 
to yesterday, ever been conducted with 
more secrecy ‘than that for the cultured, 
pretty and apparently happy daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Arnold- of No.
108 East Seventy-ninth street. She 
last seen leaving Bréntano's bookstore,
Fifth avenue and Twenty-seventh street, 
six weeks ago last Monday.

For the first ten days the search was 
conducted by detectives of five agencies, 
working under the direction of Garvan &
Armstrong, lawyers, of No'. 40 Wall street, 

medium complexion, with brown hair and The senior of that firm is Francis P. Gar-
van, for eleven years an assistant district- 
attorney, with a wide experience gained 
by work on some of the most baffling crime 

a mysteries of this city.

answers in a general way 
in appearance to Miss Dorothy Arnold, 

daughter of Francis R. Arnold, of New

The prosecution desired that night 
sions be held to facilitate the trial, but 

objected strongly and Judge 
' Rosalbky acceded to the latter’s wishes. It ork> who has been missing since Dec. 12, 
‘ is probable that the trial will end this

the

Mr. Osborne

Canadian Press. was found in a helpless condition in a 

doorway at 164 Huntington avenue early 
this morning.

The woman appeared sick or demented, 
and was unable to talk. She was taken to 
the city Hospital where she is under ob
servation.

In the woman's hand when she was dis
covered by a policeman was a letter ad
dressed to F. M. Becker, 33 Franklin 
street. The police immediately set to work 
in an effort to locate Becker. The Franklin 
street address is a business building and 

I in the city- directory no other address is 

given for Becker, who is listed as a sal es-

Document Finally Referred to 
Foreign Relatione Committee 
to Look It Over, and It Will 
Then Return to Finance Com
mittee.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 30—The sensational 
announcement was made just before the 
adjournment of the miners’ convention to
day that there was a spy sitting in. the 
convention as a delegate, and when his 
name was demanded the delegate making 
the charge named J. M. McSweene, repre
senting a local in Nova Scotia,whose home, 
however, is said to be in New York state. 
He was said to be in the convention in 
the interest of coal operators of Nova 
Scotia, and for the purpose of discouraging 
the delegates from that district from con
tinuing their alliance with the United Mine 
Workers. For this purpose it was charged, 
he maintained quarters at a local hotel, 
where he entertained delegates in further
ing his- object. ,

McSweene is the delegate who iu charg-

TRIES REFUSES 
B LOOSEN GRIP 

fi (EELET MINE

manoeuvres

According]}-, after his second election, 
audience infit Buffalo, facing 

'Hat Pan-American exhibition of industries, 
find looking over toward our sister country 
0n the north, he spoke the words showing 
that he thought the time had come for 
greater liberalitj
''oimtries. and for mutual benefits in reci- 
I ’ ^ al reductions of tariffs. I use his, lan- 

ottered dm the day before he fell
hand of the assassin:

an immense

dealing with other

| took the course. Ahead of 
Senator Hey burn, of Idaho, although in 1 drous mirage, the sea, instead of a hori- 

the end he did not persist in his objec- zontal plane below, having the appearance
tion, contended that as the agreement of a huge vertical picture, on which the
deals with the tariff the foreign relations funnel tops of the destroyers appeared like 
can have no jurisdiction in the premises, black spots. Soon I became accustomed to 
He argued that the executive department : this, and the sensation was glorious as I 
had transcended its authority in entering rushed forward at 50 miles an hour, to- 
into the compact with Canada. | ward this wonderful panorama, which then

“The senate,” Mr. Jleyburn said, “does appeared to recede from me. It eeemed 
not recognize the right to make ^ tariff no time before Morro and Havana 
by agreement. I know of no provision in plain view, and I could almost see the
the constitution of the United States waiting crowds. Then something
which provides that the legislation affect- wrong with the engine. I saw all my oil 
ing the revenue should originate in the running out and there was nothing to do 
executive department. ’ ' j but to descend. This I accomplished with

Senator Bailey, of Texas, asserted that perfect ease, 
if the Canadian compact was a mere “The accident only increases my earnest 
agreement the president had been with- desire to effect the conquest of the Flor- 
out authority to act, whereas if it was a ida straits, and I have the fullest confi- 

He regard- de nee that I can do it. I do not know 
in<r that it when I shall be able to make another

me wag a won-

Convicted Bank Manager Still man.
a Director Crown Shv of; The woman apparently liad been taken

Issuing His Disclosures 8Udden,y m-acd when addreMed answer
AKmit Oth.e ed Hotting to repeated inquiries. She was
MDOUl Utner Men. apparently well-to-do, for her purse

tained $05.

Quotes McKinley.
■ Fh sensible trade arrangement», which 

interrupt our home production,
Vp extend the outlets for our in-
' fa.sing surplus. A system which provides ing crooked dealings on the part of the 
• . ital exchange of commodities ;is mam- international officers. He said it was the
, „ Y agential to the continued health and
‘Wl growth^l

Will

Toronto, Jan. 30-W. R. Travers, the 
convicted general manager of the Farm
ers’ Bank, is still a director of the Keeley woman is about 28 years old, 5 feet 1 
Mine. At. the meeting of the mine board inch in height, weight 130 pounds, is of 
yesterday, he refused point Etfank to resign 
unless given positive assurance that the 
mine would be

According to the police description the
9 were in. __ intention, of President Lewis to call off

Oi our export trade We may the atnke in the Irwin> Pennsylvania, field
fanc^d 8eCU"tyv,thaV!Tt before he retires in April, and also to gain 

t te'eru5th,Tg: ,lnd,buy btt e or influence in lui campaign for re-election;
'} '' sllr>uld ta*re from our cue- LeW,, has been extravagant in paying bene- 

?f tbelr P™1»** “ we «“ fits to the striking miners in the Nova 
labor pp°Ut ha<rm- t0, our mdu8tr^es Scotia fields, even paying benefit* to fish-

• Rg. iprocity is the natural outgrowth ermen d other craftamen outside the or- 
wonderful mdustnal development mzatl0n.

Ut ; I; domeBt,c P°llcy now firml7 es- Continuing> he gaid that the money for
these benefits might have been paid by coal 

v,e produce beyond our domes- ators in the United States who are 
J - imption must have a vent abroad. intereated in maintaining the strike in 

must be relieved through a for- Qanacja
and we should sell everywhere Regarding the statements that he would 

| >nd buy wherever buying will en- caU the Irwin gtrike off and that the in- 
Lv b amd productions, and there- officers had been paying il-

a greater demand for home labor, j » ^nefits in Nova Scotia, President 
period of exclusiveness is past. branded theia ae fa]ae.

| maion of our trade and commerce 
: easing problem. Commercial wars 

■ " >fitable. A policy of good will and 
trade relations will prevent re- 
Reriprodty treaties are in har- 

'V|th the spirit of the times; mess- 
l s °i retaliation are not. If perchance 
*°ri-e o;

not

developed by the company
and not sold to other parties. Despite the She wore a black fur hat, a gray rain- 
efforts of crown officers and the men en- coat and gray sweater, a black skirt 
gaged in winding up the bank’s affairs,
Travers was obdurate. He bases his re^ 
fusai to resign on his belief that the mine 
is so rich that it will yet produce enough 
ore to make unnecessary the double lia
bility on the shareholders.

The lengthy statement given by Travers 
to the police will not be made public for 
several reasons. One is that the 
wishes' to hold it in

eyes.

treaty he had such authori 
ed it as a treaty, and was
should go to the committee on foreign rc-, flight but under such conditions as pre

vailed today, I am sure of success." 
McCurdy was exactly two hours in the

STEEL INTERESTS WANT 
BOUNTIES RENEWED

t
l&tions.

eign out
Wp rare

Ultimately, Mr. McCollum’s motion 
vailed.BECIPROCITÏ PACT 

IN CONGRESS *
It is understood that after tile air, covering an estimated distance of 

foreign committee satisfies itself that the about 9C miles. Besides breaking the 
agreement does not interfere with exist- sea record, this is the firwt instance of 
ing treaties it will be brought back and aeroplane flight entirely out of sight of 
again referred to the committee on finance, land.

crown
reserve for further 

prosecutions, while the other is that many 
of Travers’ statements are contradictory, 
and the defense could easily pick flaws in 
it. The crown will endeavor to separate 
the wheat from the chaff, and while using 
the information pveri in the statement.will 
take care that it is not filed 
record in,any of the prosecutions under
taken against the wreckers of the bank.

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Representatives of the 

Dominion Steal Company, who are in the 

city, are urging the renewal of the steel 
bounties which will expire in June. One 
argument is that it would offset, or tend 
to, the effect of the proposed reciprocity 
agreement upon'this industry.

he
The disappointment was keen in Hav

ana over the aviator's mishap. On the 
firing of the cannon at Cabanas, signalling 
the start, all business was suspended. The 
whole population thronged the Maievon 
driveway from Punta to San Lazaro. All 
the high roofs and the heights of Morro 
and Cabanas were crowded.

Sixty-Mile an Hour dale In To
ronto.

for revenue or to encourage and protect 
our industries at home, why should they 
not be employed to extend and promote 
our markets abroad ?’

“Thus did McKinley in his last public 
utterances declare for reciprocity."

Washington, Jan. SO-VThe Canadian re-
ciprocity agreement will" be' taken up for Toronto, Jan. 30—The city wae visited 
considd^tidn by the house committee on by a severe wind storm this morning, 
ways and means - tomorrow. No special The observatory reported sixty miles an 
procedure has been agreed upon. * ^ 1 hour. gale.

toon- as a court

'ir tariffs are no longer needed,
r f < »' r' f r r

.

I n

\ I
"v i

.s gygji ■jrÇg.kùittt’feriÿtiààxi- ‘ ■
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Belong resident of Richmond connu 
bunty. has reached here. He died in 
lelphia on Monday. He left Wood 
(the last of November with hi» wfe 
aughter. Alice, to spend the winter . 
lis soil. Dr. Stephen Tracy. He was 

years of age. The body will h» 
it here on Friday for intermeat ut 
ond Corner.

Adjutant John Bslrd.

Thursday, Jan. 26.
death occurred in this city yeater>- 
Adjutant John Baird, who h«e "been 

Lrge of the Salvation Army Ohar- 
treet corps for some time. *He Was 
p Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, afid 
to St. John in October from Brant- 
UntA He was thirty-four years of 
p had been ill for about three weefca 
Survived by his wife and two chfld- 
Kdjutant Baird had been connected 
the Salvation Army for twelve.
Ln years, and during that time 
Inded some of the leading corps in 
k. He was a man of excellent cbftr- 
knd will be greatly missed in army

I deceased's two brothers—one from 
pal and the other from Perth (Ont.) 

arrived in the city.

J WILL BECOME 
IF THE BAD EGGS?
undred Thousand Dol- 

Worth in Montreal 
irage Ordered to Be 
ved or Destroyed bv 
lith Officials.

I

real. Jan.* 25—At a special meeting 
officials today, it was decided that 

5,000 worth of frown eggs which 
ten condemned by the Provincial 
f Health must be taken outside the 
tnits or destroyed by the anthôri- 
Montreal within thirty-six hours. 
:cCarrey, chief food inspecter,, said: 
canned eggs are now in a cold 
warehouse. I shall send 

ion there today stating that the 
iflt be carted away from this city, 
side of the province at once. I will 
im thirty-six hours to comply with 
1er. After this, if the eggs are 
storage, I will have the whole 

Dent seized and destroyed.”

a com-

LOCAL NEWS
respondents who send letters 
ke Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
bo wish to have them return- 
they are not printed, must 
lamps for return postage.

Richard Bou]d and Ida May 
hse, both of St. John, .were unit- 
larriage Saturday evening by Rev. 
Armstrong, rector of Trinity church, 
kmony was performed at the rec-

of Thaddaeus Aihtëne&uît, jftok- 
aged twenty-three, and unmarried, 
rely hurt in the woods at Bay du 
N. Wedge’s camp Tuesday. The 
pras felling struck a dry tree, the 
frhich broke off and struck hitn, 

hie back, 
ere entertained of his recovery.— 
le Advocate.

At last report no

D. Smith, grand master of the 
I F., returned yesterday morning 
Adam, where he installed the offi- 
r atts Lodge Tuesday evening. This 
first occasion that a grand master 
kd the lodge since its institution. 
Smith was accorded a very hearty 
L A banquet was tendered him 
[ose of the meeting.

arriage of Harry Mark Daggatt, 
i Rupert, and Miss Minnie Caro- 
ibert, of Lord’s Cove, Deer Isl- 
B.), took place on Jan. 17 at’the 
Mrs. May Crawford, 525 Grove 
Vancouver. The ceremony 

I by Rev. David Long, pastor of 
w Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. 
will make their home in Prince 
-Vancouver World.

mer Connors Brothers, which 
undergoing repairs at Indian- 
several weeks, was brought 

;he falls, yesterday to take freight 
the bay ports. The bo$t has 

modelled and repainted and Ca-pt. 
srnock considers his craft as good 
A, F. Johnston is mate and Jos- 
ams, chief engineer. The Connors 
will sail on Saturday.

WEDDINGS
Hcwson-Howard.

Hewson, formerly of London, 
and Miss Edna Howard, young- 
ter of Joseph Howard, of Carle- 
united in marriage last evening 

me of Rev. W. R. Robinson. 
e attended by Lome Breton and 
« Nichols and the ceremony was 

by Mr. Robinson. They went 
me of the bride’s parents where 
ts served. They will live at 359 
eet. The groom is a clerk with 
R on the west side.

Dodge-Robertson.

p. Dodge, of Nauwigewauk, and 
b Edna Robertson, of Norton, 
ried last evening at the home of 
L by Rev. W. W. Camp. The 
[was performed at 3 p. m. The 
p a dress of blue albatross cloth 
Kith applique. They will live in

Sopp-Lawson.

erst, on Tuesday evening. Rev. 
Ikhouse united in marriage Miss 
paon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
ton. and Albert E. Sopp, of the. 
k Foundry Co. They will resideJ

STORIA
Infants and Children.
Yob Have Always Bought

ikoi

[us filling for layer cake is made 
fa pound of finely-minced shell- 
i with two eggs, a-cupful of con* 
sugar and a teaspoonful of van-

phe scale from palms by waah- 
i water to which has been added 
w of cedar oil. If the scale ie 
le in a week, wash them a^aia-
’ *x •
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